Collage Window Box Supply List
By Pam George

One piece of Barnboard print fabric about 25” by 26” for shed wall. (you can also use chipped paint print
if you prefer)
1 fat quarter of light blue batik for window glass (scrap size 11 by 14)
1 fat quarter or scraps of white or gray grunge for window trim and mullions. This piece only needs to be
about 12“ by 6 “ if you already have it in scrap.
One fat quarter in desired color for window box. I used grunge for a weathered look. You can also give it
a weathered look when quilting. Just be sure it is a contrasting color from your flowers so you can see
any drooping vines or flowers.
Flowers – 3 -4 different green fabrics for leaves and ferns or vines. I suggest batik. Use scraps if you have
them. 8 or so print fabrics in different colors for flowers. They can be a busy print. It makes them more
interesting. I made a few flowers with solid batik also. (but I prefer the bright busy ones)
If you choose to do the fussy cut method, then pick a few large pieces with loads of flowers in them.
Look for a few different prints that will give you enough contrast to make it interesting. Kaffe,, Phillip
Jacobs, Tula Pink and Jane Sassaman all work great. You will use more fusible web if you do the fussy cut
method, so bring several yards.
Fusible Web – I used Wonder Under 805. I buy it by the bolt at Joanns and ordered my last one off of
Amazon. Use what ever brand you like as long as it has the backing paper.
Small iron and ironing pad if you have it. It will be busy at the ironing tables
Please bring a silicone mat for fusing if you have it. I will bring some extras to loan out. If you have some
to share please bring them. It is important to save our ironing tables and Irons, otherwise I will be killed
and unable to teach again.
Small sharp scissors for fussy cutting.
Rotary cutter, 18” ruler and mat
Frixion pen or favorite fabric marker for drawing vines and leaves. Also bring a permanent Fine point
black marker for drawing patterns on freezer paper.
Freezer paper for tracing patterns. Have at least 2 yards to be safe.
Your quilt will be about 18 by 22 inches when finished. We will assemble the top in class. No need to
bring a sewing machine, you will do that at home.

Call Pam George with any questions at 865-458-8925

